1. **What part of speech are the underlined words?**

1. She **thought** of a wise plan.
2. I want to go **now**.
3. Where are **you** going?
4. That was a **lovely** evening.
5. My father works in a **factory**.
6. She must be a **stupid**.
7. Selena is my **best** friend.
8. The dress was expensive; still I **bought** it.
9. **It** is my doll.
10. The sun **gives** us heat and light.

2. **Underline the helping Verbs:**

1. The kitchen staff will be serving from 4:30 until 9:00.
2. The train has arrived early.
3. Children are watching their favourite cartoon channel.
4. My little brother does annoy me sometimes.
5. The authorities have ordered a new supply of modern machines.
6. Jake didn’t forget to carry his important documents.
7. Grandma will not allow me to go out.
8. Meetu is going to take up a new job at the supermarket.
9. I am waiting for a phone call.
10. Era was very upset yesterday.

3 Put the verbs into the correct form -

1. James, 18 years old, asked an ugly fortune teller about his future. Here is what she told him:
   
   You ___________ (be) very happy.
   
   You ___________ (get) a lot of money.
   
   You ___________ (buy) a beautiful house.
   
   Your friends ___________ (envy) you.

2. I _______________ (go) to the cinema last night. What film _______________ (you-see) ?
   
   I ___________ (see) The Lord of The Rings. Really? ___________ (you-like) it? It ___________ (be) really fantastic. I- ___________ (think) you should go and see it. You know, I never ___________ (go) to the cinema , I ___________ (prefer) to read a book ; I ___________ (read) a romantic story last week, and yesterday.

4. Rewrite the words and phrases to form meaningful sentences:

   1) is/Delhi/most/polluted/world/in/the/city/the
   2) the/most/person/creative/ever/Mohit/is/have/i/met
   3) could/car /for/day/you/lend/a/me/a/your

5. Underline the wrong word and replace it-

   Time is very precious than money  a) __________
   Money once lose can be regained  b) __________
   But time once lost was lost forever  c) __________